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Sub. : Empanelment of Alexis Hospital of Nagpur, Maharashtra.
Respected Sir,

We are in receipt of request application from Alexis Hospital
situated in Nagpur city, Maharashtra for empanelment.
With immense pleasure and pride we would like to refresh that in
our recent recruitment i.e. since 2009 substantial number of
candidates were capable enough to get appointment in ONGC,
Mumbai Region from Nagpur district and adjoining districts.
36 employees residing in Nagpur have supported for empanelment
of the said Hospita,l. Please find enclosed copy of the same for
your perusal. Moreover we understand employees working in
other projects of ONGC all over India are residing in Nagpur and
adjoining Districts, their dependents will also be benehciaries.

Let me bring to your kind notice that, "only one Hospital is
empaneled by ONGC from Nagpur" till date. Bmpanelment of
this hospital will be of great help to ttre employees and their
families residing in Nagpur as well as to the employees staying in
adjoining district i.e. Vardha, Yavatmal, Amravati, Bhandara,
Gadchiroli, Gondia and Chandrapur. Presently employees and
their families are finding it very difficult for medical treatment as
they have to rush to Hospitals in Mumbai for medical treatment
needless to elaborate delav in transport could be fetal.
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ll-qr_esent only Wockhardt Hospital Nagpur is on the panel of
ONGC, which does not has the iacilities*of
Maternity
employees recruited from 2oo9 are obviously young wJJ. ifr"
*o"i or
them.are
marriert
".ra
and_doing
regular
onlofA.iy f.or., *iorr"
lewly
mentioned districts. Alexis Hospiial i"s having
rvrateinity as-wel
as Pediatric treatment facility also aptly
supported with NICU.
The employees who
are
.are admitting their wives for delivery
compelled to admit them
in privJe hospital. As you .." -i*"."
treatment in private hospital is taxable
total medical bill
is sanction_ed as per KEM pune Rate-or"orr..
which reduces tt"-iJ.f
of bill by almost 4O%o. The employees residing in
"-gnll
and
adjoining districts has to pay 3o%" tax on medical Nagpur
bills and
additionally has to ioose 4ozo amount on total medical
bill.
To avoid all these loss of our employees we must impanel
Hospital of Nagpur at the lartiest as the hospitalthe
flexis
is
fuifilling's a-ll necessary documents required by ONGC.
we request your esteemed authority to kindry give direction
to the
concern department for speedy action not only for
the
facilities alone but also for various other medicar treatment above
are catered by the said hospitai. Needless to mention,which
correctly employees are also pressurizing hard fo. ' very
empanelment.
"a.ty
Thanking you,
faithfully,

ol"
(Pradeep

yekar)
General Secretary

/-

Copy to:
DGM
DGM

I/c Medical, ONGC-WOU, Gr. Heights, Bandra (E), Mum: 51.
I/c IR, ONGC-WOU, Green Heighis, Bandra (E), Mum: S1.

